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Our School leavers

Champion reader award

We are wishing good luck to all our
31 school leavers! We are very proud
of you all and we will miss you. Have
a lovely summer break and hope to
see you again soon!

Ivy has been awarded as a champion
reader in Peonies room! She has
been amazing reading the words and
recognising letters and sounds.
Well done Ivy, you are a star!

Please join our
Scribbles parent
page on
Facebook:
Scribbles Daily
News

Message from Lesley

Office
Our prices have remained constant now for the past two years, our setting has
changed in the past year and as I am sure you are all aware our overheads are much
higher than they were in our old premises. We normally do a fee review in April of
each year but this year to try and allow people to recover from a difficult year we
will be doing a fee increase from September. Please see attached the new price list.
Who to contact in what matter?
Tracy: tracy@scribblesdaynursery.co.uk regarding additional sessions, invoices,
funding and absence on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday.
Kellie: kellie@scribblesdaynursery.co.uk regarding absence on Monday and Friday.
Eszter: reception@scribblesdaynursery.co.uk regarding medical/ accident forms,
uniforms, events, fundraising, extracurricular activities.
In case off staff absence/holiday please call the office on 01992-523846.

Four of our lovely staff members have
graduated, completing their level 2, whilst
we have been at this nursery, Louisa,
Perin, Hava and Chloe. Perin and Louisa are
continuing onto their Level 3 in childcare.
Well done for all your hard work and
commitment you have to the nursery and
helping to make it the homely place it is
today. As always at this time of year we
are sadly losing some of our staff, some
of them long term staff; Paula is leaving
Early Years and going onto pastures new.
We wish her every success in her new
chosen field and thank her for all the
hard work she has put into the nursery
over the last 6 years. Charlotte has
decided to return to nannying, we wish her
good luck in her new position. Jade and
Evie are leaving, after deciding to pursue
other avenues as a career. We have new
staff waiting to start.
Sadly, also this term we are seeing 31
children off to the next step in their
education. Good luck to everyone I know
you will all be amazing.
Lesley x
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Ps. You will soon be seeing a lot less of
the staff here at Scribbles. Many of us
are dieting. I will be giving a monthly
running total of our losses.

Dates for your diary

Daisies Room
This month in Daisies room we have been busy looking at our termly “dear zoo” book
and learning about a different animal each week. We also had fun celebrating
England getting into the finals and dancing with Jo Jingles on our end of term
party. We are also very sad to see both Evie and Charlotte leave but we wish them
all the best in their new adventures.
Can I remind all parents to apply sun cream on their children before attending
nursery in the mornings and to provide a hat. We have also been finding calpol and
other medications in the children’s bags, could these please stay at home unless
needed and then we need to be notified and a medication form needs to be signed.
Thank you

Buttercups Room
This term in Buttercups we have been splashing around lots in the water and
exploring different temperatures. A class favourite this term has been our fishing
set where we catch the fishes in the nets and practise our colours. The children
have also loved the toy ducks and we have been practising our '5 little ducks' song.
As well as our usual messy play such as gloop and paint, the children have enjoyed
mark making with pencils and chalk and running around our lovely garden and playing
pirates on the pirate ship. The children are getting really good at sitting for longer
periods of time on their ladybird cushions for story and song time.

Bluebells Room
This Month in the Bluebells room we have enjoyed exploring lots of different
textures such as paint, shaving foam and mud, the children have loved feeling the
sensory materials on their hands and feet. We have also been talking about the
weather and how we keep safe in the sun as well has having lots of water fights to
keep ourselves cool. Please make sure your child's bag is full of spare clothes as we
are going to be getting very wet and messy over the summer holidays and could you
please bring in a labeled cup for your child to have access to throughout the day.

Peonies Room
We have had a really busy July in the Peonies room. We have been having so much
fun! We have been busy practicing for our show and had our show filmed. We have
had our graduation and we have been busy practicing for our sports day. We have
had our end of year nee naw party, which the children really enjoyed. We want to
wish all of the Peonies children all the luck at school and we will miss them lots!

Sunflowers Room
We have been very busy this month exploring lots of different activities that we
have had planned. We have been mixing colours to see what colours we can make, we
have had lots of fun playing with the water in the tough tray and exploring
different textures through play. We are very happy with the children and how they
have been progressing this past term the children in sunflowers have become very
confident in following the routine and are getting so independent with their selfcare and have been doing so well. We have all enjoyed having the children with us
and are now sad to let them go off into the next room before they go to school
next year and wish them all of the luck in their next room :).
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Mon 30 August: Bank holiday, nursery
closed
Wed 1st Sept: First day back for term
time only children.
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Lesley: Manager
Tracy: Operations Manager
Kellie: HR and Sales Manager
Eszter: Marketing Administrator
Phoebe: Sales Administrator
Les: Facilities Manager
Rebecca: Room Leader
Karen: Room Leader
Suzanna: Room Leader
Louisa: Room Leader
Danielle: Room Leader
Emily: EY Practitioner
Sue: EY Practitioner
Krystle: EY Practitioner
Kirstie: EY Practitioner
Perin: EY Practitioner
Hava: EY Practitioner
Chloe: EY Practitioner
Samantha: EY Practitioner
Bonnie: EY Practitioner
Courtney: EY Practitioner
Nicole: EY Practitioner
Victoria: EY Practitioner
Cathy: EY Assistant
Lily: EY Assistant
Jaye: EY Assistant
Nina: EY Assistant
Tina: L3 Apprentice
Ashley: Apprentice
Cheryl: Chef
Amanda: Chef
Carly: Kitchen Assistant

Allergies
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT NO NUTS, OR
FOODS CONTAINING NUTS SHOULD BE
BOUGHT INTO NURSERY.
SUN CREAM
Please ensure an all-day sun cream is applied onto
your child before coming to nursery and we ask
that you provide a sun cream in their bag to use
when needed.

